SoWork Experience: Team Trivia

Nothing beats a game of trivia...except a game of bespoke trivia!
Follow the steps below for a trivia night that's tailored to your team and amazingly easy to execute.
Still need to book your event?

Preparing for the event
Pick the trivia questions you like best. You'll find
some ideas below that you just need to tailor to your
team. We suggest picking between 5 and 10.

Set up a scoring system. We suggest making each
question worth one point, with one or two bonus
questions worth multiple points.
Pick a prize for the winner(s)! It could be as simple as
bragging rights, or it could be a $10 Starbucks card,
a special piece of company swag, etc.

Practice using the broadcast function before the
event. You'll want to be able to talk to everyone in
the room to kick things off and to wrap things up.
Need help using broadcast?

Running the event
Use the broadcast tool to gather everyone in the
same spot!
Tell your team about the scoring system and reveal
the prizes - time for some friendly competition!

Share the questions one by one. You can use a slide
deck and share your screen, read the questions
over broadcast, or type the questions in the #local
chat box. Not sure where that is? Click the speech
bubble icon in your left side menu. Then find and
click on the "#local" channel to open the chat box
connected to your event.
Reveal the answers at the end, and have everyone
tally up their points.
Ask everyone to submit their score in the chat box
so you can announce the winner(s)!

Trivia question bank
What's your newest team member's favorite morning beverage?

How many people work for the company (full time)?

How did your team get through the worst part of quarantine?
Did any of those hobbies/activities stick?

What's your CEO's favorite hobby?

What year was your company founded?
What's a common phrase your team says?
Who's your unofficial team mascot?
Who is the tallest (or shortest) person on your team?

Who is most likely to survive a zombie apocalypse?
Who has never received a speeding ticket?
How many of your teammates play a particular musical
instrument (guitar, piano, violin, etc.)?
Who has been with the company the longest, excluding
the CEO?
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